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Importing KMZ Map Data to Your Mobile Devices 

This user’s guide will describe how to download and install KMZ map data to you smart phone 
and tablet.  You must first select and download the GPS app that will provide the basemap and 
the GPS features that you desire.  This guide briefly discusses Google Earth and Guru Maps 
Pro for iOS and Android, but there are others that may also display our trail data.  These GPS 
apps are available in the Google Play Store and iTunes Store. 

After placing your order on the website, you will receive a confirmation email.  The 
email contains a link to your Download. You can also access the Download by signing 
into your account using the Sign in button and selecting Completed Orders. 

Download the .kmz file to your smart phone or tablet.  The download can be stored in your 
Google Drive or Dropbox cloud storage or launched directly to one of the GPS app described 
below. 

Google Earth Mobile 

The Google Earth mobile App for Android and iOS can be downloaded from the Google Play 
Store and iTunes Store.  This app is not recommended for use out on the trail because it is not 
a true GPS app but provides a great tool for using in the camp or restaurant and can be used 
to display trails on the NERFC snow depth map. 

Guru Maps Pro for iOS and Android 

Guru Maps Pro is a detailed and easy-to-use offline vector map application for iOS and 
Android devices. The paid (Pro) version is required to import our large amount of trail 
and POI data.  No internet connection is needed. Download a map of the entire country in one 
click. Record your trips and monitor your real-time speed, distance and time traveled.  
Bookmark your favorite locations for quick access.  An online iOS User Manual and Android 
User Manual is available from the app developer. 

Download the Pro version of the app from the Apple or Google store to your smart phone or 
tablet.  Once the KMZ file is on your device it can be selected and opened by the Guru Maps 
app.  See the X Package User’s Guide for additional information. 

Push the KMZ file to the Guru Maps app. 

Guru Maps will launch and display your trail map data. 

Select the “Save to one collection” option to combine trails and map points into a single 
collection. 

Change the name of the collection if you prefer. 

Set the collection to the “Default Collection” if you want it displayed all the time. 

Press the Settings icon at the bottom of the app. 

Press Download Maps to select your basemap. 

Press Map Source and select Vector Map. 

https://www.gpstrailmasters.com/login.php
https://www.google.com/earth/explore/products/mobile.html
http://www.gpstrailmasters.com/content/files/NERFC%20Snow%20Depth%20Map.kmz
https://gurumaps.app/
https://gurumaps.app/manuals/ios/
https://gurumaps.app/manuals/android/
https://gurumaps.app/manuals/android/
http://www.gpstrailmasters.com/content/files/X%20Package%20Users%20Guide.pdf

